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A Sweet Industry.' not returned. I told Mrs. B. to be paEXPOSITION OPENED. COMMERCIAL.LOCAL NEWS Bosser to Typo. ,

Dxarlt Beloved: I note your replyRev. Edward Bull, of this city, has tient, that it would, in the course of
time, be all right. I ventured a numberhbeen quietly but as busy as a bee, to my last epistle, and as the lawyers

ay. "you confess and avoid." Now.in of hypotheses, among them that it hadImposing CeremoniesIntern Heat Jotskal Office, Oct. 1,0 P.M. .

COTTON. 'been sent home by a little "nigger,"
who had stupidly left it with our neigh

replication I have this to say: far be it
from me to say anything in derogation

JjurnalHiDlature Almanac.
Sun rises, 5:56 ) Length of clay.
Sun- eeta. 5:42 t H hour?, 43 minutes.

- Moon Beta at 3:25 a. m. " New Berne market quiet Receipt) ;bor I . Boesser. and hastily retired so

working up ao industry which is des-

tined to become one of more proportions
and profit. He has established in a
short time, comparatively, eight api-

aries in different localities, end will

Got. Jarvt. aaa Senator Hawler
Speak- -t XiSO p. m. Steam ta

- Tarn.d on by Senator
Hawley.

of your respected parents, but your ed
that Mr. Boesser did not know who sent light. Sales of S6 bales at 9 8 to 9.30.ucation has been sadly neglected for
it. The boys got hold of it, and wouldyou cannot read writing, or if you do New York futures closed steady JRemember the speaking

so it is in a very lame and imperfectSpecial to Tn Journal. ' ,; como up to me with smirks
and inquire "Professor, have you gotnight at the lub room by Maj. Sohn continue to establish others until he spots quiet. Uplands 10 1 8; Orleans

103 8.
manner. I fear that Mr. and Mrs. T.-

. Raleiqb, N. C, Oct. 1. your umbrella r" Never mind boys, Icommitted your instruction entirely to
the schoolmaster; nor would I reflectThe Exposition opened to-da-y with FUTURES.'would reply, it is all right. Well, one

Uughes. - ; ; will be able to supply this entire section
'i The schooners Sellie Hay 'and Mary with the bes$ of honey. Mr." Bull pur-Bna- n

are on Howard 's ship railway for sues this industry intelligently. He
MORNING). NOON.day I left my study window open andaught upon that venerable pedagogue.imposing ceremonies. About five thou-

sand persons present. know how you got around the dear October,
November,repairs. ..' ;

' '
, v ' , - I doesn't simply "furniah ' the bive and

EVKNINd.
9 92

, 9.94
9.97

10.07

went down town; when I returned
there was the umbrella thrust in
through the open window. Who had

9.94
995
9.99

10.09

The parade of the State Guards, eleven December,old fellow, when, provoked by your de-
linquencies, he seized the rod to tabu-
late you, you looked up to him implorhundred strong, was the finest ever January,The thermometer stood 03 in the tea everything else to the Lee, but

Journal office yesterday. :;. Hot weather watches them winter and summer, sup-- it, or who returned it I have not the
slightest idea. I exhibited it to Mrs. B.made. ingly with that mild eye of yours, and DOmKSTIC MARKET.for October. ' with great elation, as a proof that theinstead of castigating you-- , he embracedGov. Jams gave Senator Hawley aplying food when they need it, and

making the moat convenient hives and Cotton Seed 88.00 for Sept.
Seed Cotton S?2.50a3. 00.

pretty girls of JN ew Berne can be trusted.
I would remark that Mrs. Bosser bossesreception.Regular meeting 'of Cosmopolitan

Council No. 211, American Legion of cells for them to work in. During the
you and begged you not do do so again.
But I do not think that even that ami-
able old gentleman could have condoned Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c.The march to the grounds was very it over me considerably, in fact, somelast year he has made and put in 4,000 Tcbpentine Hard, S1.00; dip, 1.75.'Honor, , persons say l am d, but befatiguing; many men were prostrated the destruction of one of the "ologies."cells. This is an instance where sparing theby the heat; no serious cases.Philemon Hollnud, our candidate, for

Tab 75c. to $1.00.
Corn 75a85c.
Beeswax 20c. per lb.

We give herewith n memorandum of
tween us, "there is a method in my
madness," I have not much else to give
her, and I give her plenty of her own

rod baa spoiled the speller.Exercises were held at the grand
Speaking of spelling, do you knowthe shipments he has madr to the Expo

stand. Prayer by Rev. Frank L. Reid.
the Senate, speaks at Havelock

and at "Harlowe, In" Carteret, to-

morrow night. , ' ''
- : ''

how I "sold" our lamented friend Seth way- -sition at Raleigh.
honey (i0o. per gallon.
Beep On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 131c. ier lb.

Governor Jarvis and Senator Hawley 's Carpenter about the way Tom Henry
13 (pound) sections from apiary at ibe moral you should derive, my

dear Typo, from these instructive and
entertaining narratives is, to attend

spelled cat? Well, I wagered a punchNewborn.We were pleased to "see Mr. F. TJlrich " Lard 13Jc. per lb.addresses the latter of about an hour's
duration were admirable and well re12 (pound) sections from apiary at Eoas 12Jc per dozen.strictly to your own spelling and let. out yesterday evening. He has been

that beth couldn't tell. . Don't you be
bibulous and suppose it was one of John
Detrtck's "portions" why not suppose,ceived.Woodbridge. ' '

' oonflned- - to his room for a few days other peoples' alone, and thus you will
be able to "account for the milk in the

Fresh Pork 7a8c. per pound.
Peantjts $1.00al.50 per bushel.12 (pound) sections from apiary at At 3:10 p. m. President Primrose for as Seth was a newspaper man, and I awith a slight attack of malarial fever. Havelock. : literateur, that we bet a copy of the fa cocoanut. Your loving friend,

11. Bosser.mally declared the Exposition opened.13 (pound) sections from apiary atAsh & Schwerin are dying for the cetious London journal of that name,
odder 0Ua75c. per hundred.

Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas-Hi- des

Dry, 10c. : green 5o.
At 2:30 Senator Hawley turned steamPettipher's. Well, Seth tried I told him that. want of a carpenter not to make coffins

12 (pound) sections from apiary at on the hundred-hors- e power engine "A Single Fact Is Worth, a Sklp-Los- dthat was good French, but Tom didn't
, but shelves for a large stock of goods. Green's. Tallow 6c. per lb.of Argument.''setting the machinery in motion amid spell it that way; then he tried

12 (pound) sections from apiary at;' In the meantime they have reserved Chickens Grown. 40a50c: sDiinsrbut that wouldn't do. At length hethe wildest applause. Mr. W. B. Lathrop, of South Easton,Fowler's. 20a30c.gave it up, when I coolly told him Tomspace. ". , mass., under date ot Jan. 7,1884, says:The exhibit is magnificent and nearly12 (pound) sections from apiary at spelled it This reminds me of the Meal 95c. per bushel.
Grapes ScuppernongB, Sl.0Qal.25.

v

Four cases of disorderly conduct were llickmans. all in place. About five thousand peo "My father had for years an eating can-
cer on his under lip, which has beenjoke John Phillpot Curran, the great

12 (pound) sections from npiiry at Uats oo cts. per busliel.gradually growing worse until it hasIrish barrister and eloquent orator, got
off at a bar dinner. Curran had on a

ple in tho main building this afternoon.
Craven's display attracts marked atten

tfiyerdale.
before the Mayor yesterday. They
handed in from two to five dollars each
for the extra privilege they had enjoyed

Apples Mattamuskeet, Toe. per bubli.
Peaches 50a60c. per bush.4 sections (dark) from chinquapin, eaten away his under lip down to the

gums, and was feeding itself on the infine, new suit of clothes, and he wageredtion. The Albemarle exhibit will becorn, laurel and sumac roTATOES sweet. 40c.a dozen of claret that no one present side of his cheek, and the surgeons saidand went their way, some to rejoice and Turnip- s-1 jar extracted honey from sourwood the grand feature of the Exposition. horrible death was soon to come. Weor sorel tree.sin acrain. others to grieve for their Wool 12al7c. per pound.Owing to the intense heat, 93 degrees gave him nine bottles of Swift's Specific
could tell how he got them. One
guessed that he had received them as a
fee; another that some admiring friends
had made him a present: a third that he

1 jar extracted houey from gall berry Shingles West India.dull and n m.1 money because it was not. and he hasbeen entirely cured. It has1 jar extracted honey from white in the shade, the review was necessarily
dispensed with. The city is crowded

inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,
hearts, $3.00; saps, 91.50 per M.clover. ' created great excitement in this sec-

tion." dwlw1 jar extraoted honey from poplar, WHOLESALE PRICES.

. At a meeting of the stockholders of
! the Athletic and Social Club, held on

Tuesday night a committee consisting
with people, and gay with bunting.

1 jar extracted honey from forest

had imposed on the credulity of his
tailor and obtained them on credit.
Curran allowed them to exhaust them-
selves in conjectures, when he quietly

The Exposition is a grand success in WAR! WAR! WARflowers.
New Mess Pork $19.00.
L. C, F. Backs, and Bellies lOalOic.
Shoulders Smoked. Nn. 2. ik:.- -of O. F; M. Dail, A. W. Wood and R. O every particular. F. A. Olds,1 large jar honey vinegar The greatest political war perhaps forinformed them that he had bought and prime, 8c.paid for them. An inconceivable deFinn Stock r the last century is now about to open,

and that every Cleveland or Blaine man omoked Joles 5c.

- E, Lodge was appointed with authority
and power to dispose pf the lumber now
on hand and : report at an adjourned

Stonewall Items. parture from his usual course in such
matters. This brings another circum Lard 9a94c."Joel. Kinsey, Esq., of Cobton, in this may take an active part in this great

political fight, it is of great importancecounty, drove down yesterday evening stance to my mind. The story was reWm. H. Fulford had the misfortune: meeting to be held .when called by the
lated to me by Judge Manly. Many that he should commence at once to laya pair of fine colts which he intends

Suoar 5a8c.
Flour S3.25a7.00.
Salt 90c.aSl.90 per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.

to lose his infant son a few days sincePresident.' It' is not understood that his supplies of Groceries and Dryyears ago Judges Gaston and Manlythe last one he had living.' the Club abandons the project of erect taking to the Exposition at Raleigh
sometime during the monfh. They are From the amount of new goods com- were in the city of JNew xork, and were

invited to take tea with Chancellorinz a building by this action. The main
A :u ing to this county, one would suppose

Goods at the Great Cheap Cash Store of
HUMPHREY & HOWARD'S, that he
may give the necessary time to achieve
the greatest victory ever gained in these

James Kent. As they were walking up BRICK ! BRICK!!object is to convert perishable proporty "T ' J "'B the merchants anticipateda better day Broadway, late in the evening, to tillaheadinto money. 875 and 870. pounds. Mr. Kinsey is a
I

believer in line stock, especially horses, the engagement, Judge G. stopped and FOR tSAIK!United States. The war has actually
begun from the Presidential Chair downOn last Friday, in this place, quite a said: "Manly, one of my suspenders hasPersonal, iA,' '' and makes plenty of corn to raise them to the lowest county offices. Some maybroken; what shall 1 dot1" Judge M. in Special Hates to all points on tlin A. &N.sad and fatal mistake was made by

Jane Burrus, col., who was cook forDr. NS. Street and lady, of Pdlloks- on,, formed him that he had that day been at cry peace, peace, but there will be no atallrond. By
Jno. J. Brabble, without the consent of' ville, areata the city.

,
; peace until every man shoulders his H. JI. ABBOT r. Klnston, N.C.a store, on Maiden Lane, where such

articles were sold, and that if theyMr. or Mrs. Brabble, took from a bottlePublic School. '
pocket-boo- k and goes down to the Great
Cheap Cash Store of HUMPHREY &

Sample to be seen at Jouknai, oflice.
oclwlim dlwof morphine a dose, as she thought, ofWe published yesterday a reply ofuiiuu sum ..' .m would go there the deficiency could be

quinine, and took it where she uveaThis " wonderful performer had a supplied. They repaired to the store HUWAIID o, and buys a supply of DryMr. Jas. F. Heath to Superintendent and gave to her little daughter. Amy where Judge u-- selected a pair wmcn uoods, Groceries, boots and Shoes, etccrowded house to hear him last night..
about five years old, from the effects of MOTHERsuited him, and retiring to a back roomLong in regard to the proper time for

opening the public schools, or rather
bold at the lowest living prices, dwThe musical entertainment was delight which the child died about 3 o'clock on he put them on. Returning to the front

ful and the audience evidently enjoyed the same evening,this is the question at isue,' but Mr. Speaking of Raleigh's first expedition AKE YOUOnthe27thSeDt.. the dav advertisedit. He could have well put in another
room be paid for his purchase, when
the' storekeeper observed that he knew
that the gentlemen were from the South,

Heath branches off on new matters. Ho
for holding the Democratic nominating to Carolina, Bancroft says: The keen

est observer was Hariot, the historiannight Iters '
,, V T ";;" ; " ;. advocated abolishing the office of county TT) flTTP. T "PT1 With any disease peon-Xili-

U DLlLlU liar to your gentle bex ?convention in Bayboro, the voters com and that he would be happy to have He observed the culture of tobacco; acsuperintendent and is not very compli menced to arrive, and by about half- -
. Market Quotations, If go, to you we bring tkllnssof comfort andthem recommend him to their neigh-

bors. Resuming their walk Judge G, customed himself to its use, and was amentary to Mr. Long's management of past 11 o'clock the crowd had increasedTh rVitt-nrt- ' TTvnVinniTn hnd-ftt- i Vftnterdav great Jo p. You aanhrm believer in its healing virtues,"became silent and thoughtful. Finallyto receive the Now York cotton market the schools in this county. The magis- - ii!2RKZ This was in 1585. The famous tobaccohe stopped and said, "Manly, bow did of the Indian council, is now that of the BE CUBED:quotations by telegraph., These quota that man know that we were from thetrates of the havecounty repeatedly terest that wag exi8ting Atnalf.pa8t
elected Mr. Long, unanimously, to this 11 o'clock the crowd assembled in the (Jolden Tobacco Belt of North Carolina.tions will appear regularly in the Jour South? Neither of us said so, nor was It is no longer crude leaf as the Indians and restored to perfect health by tisiliKanything said from which he could in'

fer it." Judge M. professed his inabil
position and this fact certainly ought to court-houB- e, and C. M. Babbitt, chair-b- e

a sufficient tmaranteo that he had man of the executive committee, called smoked it, but still a natural and purenal as taken from the bullotin board of
the Exchanue ' and cart be rolicd on as

. . ... .... the convention to order, and Mr. B. F. ity to answer the question. After tea leat, prepared ror the pipe or cigarette I t in i i
in the shape of Blackwell's Durham hPR Gil ft 1(1 ScorrectrVf i givi uivva uio umj Mavhew to the chair temrjorarilv: they narrated the occurrence to Chan
Long Uut.H Becton, of the Enterprise, and Jno.Election o(f Officers.!, i ' . cellor Kent, and asked him to solve the

problem. The Chancellor asked many
questions, and at length inquired: "DidThe New Berne ; Cotton and Grain

; ". General llnrgetlne.
'

- '
'.t tCor. News and Observer.

ChapkL Hiix,2T. CV Augr. 22, '84,
Sufferers from the effects of quinine, Female

Regulator!
you ask the price of the article?" "No,'

Hardison as temporary secretaries. The
roll was called and every voting pre-

cinct answered to the call. A commit-
tee of one from each voting precinct was
appointed to draft resolutions and rules

used as a remedy for chills and fever,
I read in Forbes' life of "Chinese Gor said J. M. G., "why should I? I intended

Exchange on yesterday elected officers

for tho ensuing" year,". The 'following

were the 'gentlemen "upon ' whom the
will appreciate Ayer's Ague (Jure, a

don," a book of absorbing interest one to pay him whatever he asked. " "That powerful tonic bitter, composed wholly
explains it." said Judge Kent, triw. av uanothat all our young folks should read, for to govern tne convention, of vegetable substances, without a par It Is a special remedy for all diseases perwas made chairman of said committee,it Bets before them a noble example of ticle of any noxious drug. Its action is taining to the womb, and any intelligentumphantly, "a lanKee always asks the
price of an article, and your failure toand a committee of one from each vot peculiar, prompt and powerful, breakenergy aad independence, and devout- woman can cure herself by following the dl- -ing precinct was appointed on perma do so showed that you were Southern ing up the chill, curing the fever, anddoss, and costs, in "The Standard Li-

brary," as published by Funk& Wag--
rectlons. It is especially efficacious in cases

'honors rested; - " "

!Presideutv. Matt Manly, : v
t, G. F. M. Dail. ;

, Treasurer, A. Green.,
- Socretary, James Redmond,

Superintendent, D. T. Carraway.,

ers." V expelling the poison from the system,nent organization. H. W. fLane was
made chairman of said committee. of suppressed or painful menstruation, inDigressions iare like pictures innails, only fifteen cents as follows, yet leaving no harmful or unpleasant

Finding the court house too small for whites and partial prolapsus. It affords im-

mediate relief and permanently restores theeffect upon the patient.about Gordon's opponent in China, the
leader of : the Tajping rebel: ""This the crowd the convention adjourned to

the grove at the back of Mis. Turner's
store and instructed the committees to

Burgevine, a noteworthy man in his

book, if they do' hot enlighten, they at
least Berve to enliven the narrative.
Hence you must pardon a brief one: Did
you ever hear the story of Mrs. Bosser's
umbrella? No, you never heard it, and

Board of Directors, F. . My er, S. H. menstrual function. As a remedy to be used
during that critical period known asEXCHANGE LYRIC, No. 1.way, was a native of North Carolina,Gray, F. G. Simmsns, Geo." Allen and "C1UNQE of Like," this invaluable prepara-
tion has no rival.

His father had- - been one of Napoleon's report their action there. While wait-officer- s.

. He was a scholar, and had ing for committee reports R. D. McCot- -C. E. Foy-.x'- v" WOOD AND THE FARMER.if I don't tell you you will not know
been a crentleman. who made shir) wreck ter wa8 called for and DrdmDtlv an about it, and I think it too gcod to be la pome."Has Faith In Tlte Methodist- -
of his life because of ambition. He was swered. He spoke 'for some time and lost. Mrs. B. had a fine silk umbrella

A friend tells as a good joke on Joel .j having hmi Arnvtnaft hvthn hiathtma wna mnstlv on the no-fen- whioh one day I put under my arm and
Saved Her Life!

RinGE, McIntosh Co., Ga.
'

Dn.J. BRADFiELn Dear Sir: I have taken
Agricola had come to town,

Kinsey, one of the most energelio and capsizing of a boat." ' , - .
I question. A stranger would have sup- - And duly posted, he quickly foundwalked down town. Passing up Craven

street, just before the Episcopal Church,
I met a beautiful young lady, dressed

successful farmers of Eastern Carolina, - Do any of your readers remember this posed from his speech it was a no-fen-ce Alpheus w. wood.
Said he, pointing to his wains,while he was on a trip to the mountains neri Burgevine, pernaps as oniy -- a convention instead or a uemocrauo one.

several bottles of your Female Regulator for
falling of the womb and other diseases com-

bined, of sixteen years standing, and I reallyas if thefarieshad adorned her for the
of North Carolina during the past sum- - a nef., jj, isaa there was in eave wav for the committee ronorts. DurDOse of fascination. She was tall "I riend W., I have taken pains

To find you for my good ;

That lot of cotton, corn and rice,
believe I am cured entirely, for which please ,

mer. - Now Kinsey is a great admirer the University a teacher of the French The one on lesolutions reported, en straight, graceful, as Homer says: "She accept my heartfelt thanks and most pro
looked a goddess and sno walked a found gratitude. I know your medicineof fine stock: in fact he is one of those language, an excellent scholar, who dorsing the National and State platforms

"Hini'iV hmmrt to hivii a little staid at Chapel Hill only a short time, and the nominees of both National and
farmrfc becaugeofa propensity to 'drink, Ho State tickets, and pledging the hearty

queen" t
First in grade, and packed up nice,
IJbeg you'll take and sell it;
Let the critics all inspect,
No defect will they detect

Eves of jet and brow of snow.
saved my life so you gee I cannot speak too
highly in its favor: 1 have recommended It
several of my friends who are sutlerlng as Ibettfr horse than any ot nis neignoors. WM then an eideriy , man. ckmld he support of the Democratic party of Pam- - Cheeks which mock the roses glow"

Though they sort, and chaw, and smell was. Yours very respectfully.LiDSOf coral opening to disclose a rowflhina'J TTa livprl in Nnw Berne. inRtrncted that whoever should be onr
of pearls when Bhe smiled, while the
glance of her eye sent the blood gallop

it."
Alpheus to him Bmiling said:

ana l Sena mis note mac some oia new representative suouia use ntt uouuruuieand when he met wtth Maj. Hern- -nens; Bernianlnay gee itand be able to tell means to cause our much-esteeme- d and
MRS. W. E. STKBBINR.

OurTreatlso On the ''Health and nappi--ing through a ieiiow s veins, just atdon,, who sells line stock, wnen a man 80mething more about this brilliant, hut honorable Senator, Z. B. Vance, to be This corn will make the finest bread,
this time, a sudden shower came up. ncss of Woman" milled free, ,wants to buy red! bad. be was struck by unstable, rover.1 I and several of my his own successor. - It was announced and Mr. Bosser raised Mrs. Bosser This cotton bear inspection,

The rice, to you I will deolara,... t i .. il.. iL.i I. ..J..ika ntmOQraill'O nf B. fltlO. l1Tfe riftf Til firfl I VOUlUtUl UUUlliaUIUUS WCIO, yilVOlD H1BU liUttll UU1U1UUUUUD WO 1UVIUU. umbrella, and walking up to the fair,. .... 11... tt.-- Dunils of the University man, reciting The following were the nominees
BRADFrELD Regulator Co,,

Atlanta, Ga.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by It. Berryunknown, presented it to her. With with any lot will well compare

I've seen in all this section.'!coit, una tue iuaj0r soon Bar .u- - yhim in Dr.. Mitchell's, parlor. He For representative, Jno. B. Martin, of
ppy wanted to buy. But Kinsey soon was in manners a eentleman when not Broad Creek: sheriff. D. B. Hooker: some difficulty he prevailed upon her to New Berne, N. C. dw:aw

The eager merchants then began.w that the Maior was anxious to sell, mds?. - V
. C. P, register of deeds, Jas. R. Jewell; treas accept it, and went on nis way feeling

proud and happy. . About three weeks
after Mr. B. was sucking the pipe of

The cotton, corn and rice to scan,i;t, kngn ntnro f.na wnrlil ner. ' IThfl F.ldpr RiircrAvin Bnnkn of here unw, oiiu. i. eurvevur, rout For Sale,uuu. ...r ...v i -- o . T. , n (ian a Affmnva And offered various prices
meditation in his study it was house- -uie question arose m ,u iumu,,, wujr mwu u iu ui uKUiau m. ku The nominees for constable were: No.l cleaning day and ne beard Mrs. ts. exdoes he want to Bell?".. He could tinder- - who lived in the building now occupied township,. N. G. Banks; No. 2, Paul
claim Mv new silk umbrella gone. at EIGHT DOLLARS per thousand.dead.tand very well why ho wantod to buy by 'the National" Bank. - He taught Woodard; No, 8, Jas. P. Jones; No. 4,
which cost me . eight dollars in The above brick are made by Clifford SUrat- -I've got the last advices. "

a fine lookine animal, but could French at the New Berne. Academy; oiepnjn oaauce; o- - ?i onn AAngston. son. A sample can be seen at mv store.New York.''. Mr. B. immediately rev v . . ...... . . lit in imBOBsible to nold, a lalrer conven- - C. K. FOY A no .Apply toFinding chaffer no avail.ut Uliaerstana wny any mau euuum waa iBiwumjs mcio iu tinn than thin, tin nlinnn or rinff-.aver- v paired to the hall greatly surprised that
the umbrella had not been returned, and

Brick Block, Middle street,
i . Newbern, N. C.seplOdtft to sell her. the Major in pressing mun,d Burgevine, his son, :and doubtless Democratic voter had a fair hearing Alpheus finally made sale, i ,

The farmer overjoyed ;explained the matter to Mrs. B. Now
her qualities, edlgree, eto., conciudeo; pow the uenerai curgevme reierredto and a say as to now nis vote snouid te He went to bank and got the gold

Bt.ndATit and .clasH-mat- B of cast for whomsoever ne wished nomi-- Mrs. B. has an angelic temper; I have
often observed that if the weather was
good, and Mrs. B. in good health, and

For Rent,
A GOOD TWO-STOR- DWELLING

For which his produce had been sold,l:r.":.,, :,rvr7t V ' , ZZ:"-- : rrzL-z:--. nated. The result was the most harmc
j ia wouia usBwii in tue ou ';cuvi niousi Friendly feeling prevailed The man who Wood employed.

Then rushing quickly in the crowd.. - t it Knrno in i ,".tr a nn ion rnan n l mrwurii u t r . everything went to suit her, Bhe is per on Broad street, between Craven and"I i ioage you my wora anu uonor aB . . " t rSZLilZ il through the whole procedings and lie laughed so long, and laughed so loud,
sman, that I paid for , that colt, i,1 - , . predict good returns on election day. haps the best tempered woman i ever

saw. She only inquired "Was. she East Front. S ..

Apply to - . ' .
'

.if n ts was eighteen montns oia, ope i we, eet this information front Dr, Drettv"? Yes my dear, said I, she re
They thought Of whiskey potion;

The Marshal hearing, quickly ran
To see what ailed the countryman,
What raised such creat commotion:

1 , - 1 ftv dollars, and I selected Guion, who saw the above communica- - Holmes' Sure Cure Mouth Wash and minded me so mucn oi you at ner age sep20 3w ' n. R. BRYAN. '

that I was very much moved by thea f' -- ove of thirtv." ' ' Ition while at Waynesville during the Dentifrice is an mfalhbleure forUlce- -
reminiscence and resemblance, where Slntttvo you belong tor en- - ,JT h : ji; v,c Mouth and Ulcers. Cleans the Teeth upon I put my arm around her waist

"My daughter hfis taken the medicine and keeps the Gums healthy and purl-- and drawing her up to me kissed her, It is no country notion
the breath. Prepared solely by She only remarked "I'll be bound for 50 PERCENT, BELOW COST,o..!;. t." responded the faithfully, according to directions, and wood sola my cotton, corn, ana rice,

hpr neaitu and Rpuita are nowperrect, Such as Hardware, fthtp Chandlery, Drn,At such astonishing good price
A premium on the cotton ' 'tt. . , ; . 1 , , .

The humor is all cone from her face. I)sih1 and Kinsoy says
I Wharf.

Drs. J. P. W. R. HOLMES, Dentists,
102 Mulberry street. Macon Georgia.
For sale by R. N& Duffy, New Berne, N.
C, and I all Druggists and Dentists.
. au20dwSmo '

you, if she hadn't been pretty would
you have let her have tho umbrella?"
I replied that I hoped so, but as she was
pretty I was not subjected to the crucial
test. Time passed and the umbrella was

ne eiiuB in joy my yearly lauors.Ired and ninety-nin- e

( will not 111 tell it 'round to all my neighbors,
wish every anxious mother might know
what a blessing Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
in such cases." ; '

dlsoe are opening a Large Stack ofNEW GOODS in the BoVc line, which will
i be sold at the Lowest Prices. se20dwNor let it be forgotten. O.


